
O ~ full year ha gone by inee Bangladesh was "liberated". Today
Dacca is spending lavishly to commemorate December 16. The

Bengali Muslim middle class, that was born with the partition of India
in \947, has consolidated its position with its rebirth on December 16,
\97\ . It never had things so good; so much so that every Awami Leaguer
and! every bureaucrat, who form tibe core of this class, is suspected to
be corrupt and a sucker, unless otherwise proved. The President of the
State, who was a few days ago in India, spoke higlhly of his country and
had .the highest honours conferred on him by two famous universities.
The Prime Minister of the State, characteristically, said recently that
he was concerned to hear that villagers could not sleep well because of
hordes of dacoits roving around. "Let the' viJIagers sleep peacefully,"
be .aid. very worried, '

It is doubtful 'however if the villagers will sleep well even if arms
liberlllly distributed during the civil war arc taken 'Dad. Dacoits of
another sort, more civilised· in garb, are out to plunder. Prices have
hot up, beyond the imagination of the Bangladesh people. Things are

scarce, consumer goods imported from across &1e 'border are no goOtdl
for use and yet dear to buy, On June 7, 1972 the Prime Minister had
given ififteen days time and warned 1lhat the blackmarketeers were playing
with fire. Twelve multiples of the ultimatum period have gone by
without any sign that the fire has toudhed e:ven the finger-tips of the
blackmarketeers. Every tall promise that this leader of the nation made
has met the same fate. He could not even, during one year, find time to
nullify the 'black act, the 196\ University Ordinance, which took away from
the universities every freedom to act although 1lheproposed! nullification
appeared to be comparatively innocuous. This .....«toleyear Sheikh Mujib
has fulminated, off and on, over the non-recognition of Bangladesh by
Pakistan and has spent his energy on the proposed trial of war prisoners.
That is the time-honoured strategy of all bourgeois leadership to deflect
the attention of the people from the r~aIity to illusion, To use a phrase
so very popular in the bordering State, high 1lhinking and. plain living.

Unfortunately for the country, there·is no party, organisationally strong,
to call the bluff. The common impression is, as March 1973, the month
of the general election draws nearer, that /the Awami Leaguj) will win.
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Janata Boards?

against the army repression; some
missionaries have appealed to the
church in Lisbon to denounce the
killing of people. But this is not. ex-
pected of the Church which lives at
the mercy of the Lisbon Government.
In fact two l'ortuguese clergymen
are now in jail because of their cri~
Lici Il1 of the war. But the ma-
jority of the missionaries ignore
the repre ion by saying that this i
confined to certan combat zone.
They are actually helping Lisbon to
legitimise the war.

At last Indian banking's honours
Ii t :has been puMished. Like the
rolls of name relea ed every year by
Rashtrapati Bhavan, the list now pre-
pared by 11orth Block also defies any
ea y or commonsense expllanaJion.
'While the ideal of "jana-ta" bank,
remain as distant as ever, ew Delhi
apparently has not seen anything
wrong in going ahead with setting
up "janata" boards for the national-
i ed unit. People from varied walks
of life, ; re umably all of them un-
questioningly "committed", have
been herded to~ether to give a fresh
orien'tation to Indian banking; and
to fulfil the expectations aroused by
nationalisation. Representation has
been given to workmen and officen
of each hank Clnd to depositors, far-
mers. workers and artisans. The
number of directors on each board
varies between 9 and II and a few
more may be added before long. Eut
what causes misgiving is not the
:;ize of the boards but ·their compo.
!-ition. They are neither homo-
geneou nor workmanlike, and it is
mo t probable that most decision.
wilrl be ba 'ed not on con ell"W but
on timid acquiescence in the govern-
ment line propagated by the official
member.. The stranglehold of bi~
busine smen over banks as in yester-
years ha now been replaced by that
of bureaucrats. If tlus is a stride
towards socialisation _ of banking. it
is not known, but that it is not'a

FllONTDnl

Bangladesh. Biplabi Chhatra Union-
all spend their energies in voicing
protest against tlhe estaolishment. It
is doubtful if the proposed Central
Action Committee of the opposition
political parties will be able, even if
formed, to I counterpct the fascist
methods of the Awami League now
unleashed, as shown in the attacks on
Maulann Bhasani \lind Mr Ataur
Rahman Khan. Bangladesh is des-
tined to experience in the foreseeable
future the frustrations of petty bour-
geois leaders who restrict themselves
to criticising the government but fail
to take tlhe masses in cormdence and
organize them into an instrument of
revolution.

110 persons-men, women, children
and old people-were killed in the
district of Tete in course of repri al
action. The district ,pelongs to a
region whose total population i near-
ly ten thousand. Itt i reported that
members of the Liberation Front of
Mozambique (FRELIMO) came to
this region to stop the consrtruction
of the Caborra-Bassa barrage, but
without success.

Every Portuguese action is not in
the form of reprisal; on November
4 last year, 16 persons, among whom
were nine children, were burnt alive
in a village of !Mucumbura. This
and many others were planned ahead
and executed coollYi lit has also
been seen that in a reprisal aotion,
the innocent people suffer most. Da
Costa has cited a number of villages
like l'raquino and ChacolO-whidh
were burnt down after the forcible
evacuaJtion of people. Such people
are then taken to 'strategic hamlets'
which, according to official version,
are set 'lP to protect them from.
"enemy attlack". People who are
used to a different kind of living find
it impossible to adjust themselves to
'strategic hamlets'. Some in despera-
tion trv to flee but in almost all-
cases they are gunned down.

It is not that nobody had protested

American bestiality reached a new
high in the massaae of My-Lai;
since then rhere have been many
My-Lais. The world knows the kind
of war the Americans are fighting in
Vietnam and other countries of
Indochina, thanks to the correspon-
dents posted in the region. True,
the war the Portuguese are carrying
On against the nationalists of
Mozambiqu~ oannot be ~ompare~
with the Vietnam war either in res-
pect of the scale of operation or the
extent of destrudtlion, but !What is
important '1:0 note here is that for the
Africans in Mozambique everyday
could be a 1:y-Lai. Unfortunately
the world Press is yet to turn its
attention to this area; we get little
:information about what is happen-
ing in Mozambique. Photos show-
ing the w.hite soldiers in front of
the chopped heads of Africans have
not yet passed into the hands of
newspapers but they are kept as
souvenirs by the Portuguese partici-
pants in military operations. TIle
horrid experience of the Reverend Da
C09I:a, a Portuguese missionary, has,
however, appeared in some Western
papers. He 'has kept a list which
shows that during the one-year period
May 1971 to May 1972, no less than

The Awami League has not made
itself 'brighter with its record, but
neither has the opposition, which is
split wit\h its various ideologies and:
interests. Maulana Bhasani loves to
distinguish ehe 'two Bengals of this
sub-continent by calling one Muslim
Bangladesh !and the otheD Hindu
Bangladesh-which is a good enough
indication of the- way the mind of
the Maulana moves Mr Toaha has
his own way-altogether different
from this parliamentary struggle. The
other splinter parties stand more by
phraseolog-j tlUln action. The
Bangladesh Communist Party
(Leninist), Bangia Shramik Federa-
tion, Bangladesh Krishak Samity

/
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Ntw Delhi's chances of regaining its
past position have 111$0 receded.
For Peking is sure to make a dent in
its share of the Japanese market.

Till now Tokyo has 5upplied pri.
vate capital to India at a cost higher
than that from its 'WestJern allies.
It is only recently 'that it has been
talking about credit liberaNsation.
The change in ihe japanese attitude
is the direct result of t'he crisis of
their accumulating surplus and the ~-
valuation of tlle yen that it caused.
After this experience Tokyo awaken-
ed to the peril of overmuch depend-
ence on Western crutches and turned
its face towards Asia. It has shown
its eagerness to reduce the cost ()f

borrowing and reschedule t'he tariffs
for brisker 'trade. But if the record
of rthe japanese capital in South-
East Asia is any guide to its future
functioning in this country, there is
little to gladden India even if
the japanese come in a big way to
her aid. Though japanese busi-
nessmen have expressed their appre-
cia'tion of New Delhi's latest senti-
ment regarding aid, Tokyo's motiva.
tion cannot be different from that of
the Western donors. New Delhi.
however, has little to choose. For,
with the American aid bottled up and
·the Russians unable to meet .the re-
sources need. it had to woo the
japanese to fill the bowl.

and a half months fdemanding the
take-over of the college by the Uni-
versity. In this way, they feel, their
status and grades will be at par
with those of Delhi University teach-
ers. (Incidentally a;n.other 'college
i.e. CoIlege of Arts, has been strug-
gling for the same for the last 15
months) . Instead of . solving the
problem, the Government! demoted'
14 and suspended 13 teachers of the
college. The teachers went on a chalk·
down strike and thu~ teaching in the
college has remained suspended for

ment and disagreement in this joint
enterprise. If the participants' spee-
ches and the messages are any indio
cation, the japanese are keen on
further prospecting this sub-continent
as a dumping ground for the bulging
yen. And the Indians, as a reciprocat'.
ing ~sture. have indica·ted that they
are not indifferent to the Japanese in·
hibitions regarding the bureaucratic
'interference in private capital in
India. At least there will be no
take-over. the Indians have said.
Besides, there h the prospect of com·
hining the sophistica'ted japanese
capital and the intermediate Indian
technology for some fat pickings in
'third countries

Verbal warmth apart., there is very
little in the Indo-Japanese economic
relation that would jtustify any talk
about egalitarianism in their com-
merce or ahout India's bid for self-de-
velopment without outside help. For,
despite all the latest bravado, India
has remained basically a supplier of
primary commodities to Japan.
Jnuian export; to Japan have fallen
by Rs 21.1 crores this year; but her
import's have soared by 100 per cent
durin~ the same period. Moreover,
thou~h Japan is India's fourth big-
!?;esttrade partner, the latter's share
in Japan's overseas trade is less than
two per cent. With the recent
changes in the Asian political ~('ene

The Spirit Of Mo~a In Delhi
tlGAT SINGH

THE University of Delhi is in
I burmdil. IDce iNlovember 14

about 100 students have been injur-
ed in police beatings, including 25
girl t;tHuents. About 150 students
are behind the baTS. Four students
:ha\e been rusticated. What led to
all these even!s?

The College of Engineering at Kash-
miri Gate, Delbi, is affiliated to the
University of Delhi. ,It is run by
the Delhi AdmLnistration. The tea-
chers of the college have been on
the parh of struggle for the last three
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a long l:me. The teachers' trike"
was supported wholeheartedly by the
entire university community, i.e.
-students, teachers and karmacharis.
But the dilatory tactics of the Central
Government and the Delhi Adminis-
tration could not arOuse the leader-
ship of the Delhi University Teachers
Association (D lIT A)' tm ovember
13, when they belatedly tried to
help the teachers of that college by
simply holding a General Body meet-
ing tjhere. The students on the
otlier hand were getting re ·tIc s.
Obviously they were worried about
their studies. They held a demons-

. tradion at the Old 5ea-etariat, the
office of the Delhi Administration, on
N.ovember 14. The /police beat a
large number of students. The
students went! to the University to
appeal to the Vice-Chancellor and
Pro-Vice-Chancellor to take over the
college. Instead of having been re-
ceived properly, they were threaten-
ed. This angered the whole student
community and the next day a lar?;er
number demonstrated before the
'Vice-Chancel101~~ office'. This. gave
rise to an untoward situation affect-
ing also his office. The Vice.chan~
cellar, Dr Sarup Si~h, dosed the
University for }three -days and sus-
pended four students includi.ng the
President and the Joint Secretary of
the Delhi University Students Union
(DUSU). He appointed an Enquiry
Committee of three professors, which.
as was known beforehand, recom-
mended the rustication of those four
students. The Vice-Chancellor did
so (17-11-72) and as a precautionary
measure dosed the Uni~ersity indS-
finitely.

The students are now being- a(·
cused of violence. But is it not vio-
lence on the part of the Government
to sit tight on the demands of the
teachers and students for such a long
time? When they demonstrated
peacefully before the Old Secretariat,
they were beaten mercilessly. Like
the Brahmin priests o£ the past, who
held 'that VedIc ceremon'ial 'k5lling
was nO killing (Vaidiki himsa himsa
na bhavati), the Government, it
seems, holOs that arkari himsa himsa

4
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na bhavati, i.e. violence caused by the
Government is no violence. On the
other hand, wh~t the students did
was only to resist the violence let
loose by the police.

The :stunents' ~~itation ~nd the
police atrorities in Delhi should be
viewed in the backgrQund o£ the
students' agitation in Moga and other
places. [he pattern of hamlling the
si:wation happens to be '.strikingly
~mli~ar-restort to such bruit:llity
and repression that the whole move·
ment is tTushed for decades to come.

The role of the Central Govern-
ment in the whole affair is more
than clear. It has successfully divid-
ed the University community. The
D'elhi Univenity Karmachari Asso-
ciation under the leadership of the
cpr and the DUT A under the ~ead-
ership of the CPM are not support-
ing the cause of the students. In-
stead they are raising a hue and cry
over the alleged vandalism by a sec-
tion of the students. They are harp-
ing on this pomt sO much that they
are unable to see "the real enemy.
They have raised the ghost of the .lana
8angh as the root' cause of vandal-
ism. Hence it is the target of their
attack. The students, on the other
hand. are fightin~ £01' their democra-
tic demands. One of these happens
to be participation of students in
the University administtation. In this
context it should be noted that the
aut'horities use a very subtle method
to keep the students enp;aged in inci-
dental rather than t.he main iss.ues.
For instance, the demand for withdraw·
al of rthe rustication order and release
of arrested students will keep the stu-
dents engaged for all least another
six months. Meanwhile, nobody wiB
be there to fig-ht. for the main issues
Le. democratic;ation of the Univer.
ity set-up. student participailion in
aU 'administrative bodies and \!take-
over of all colleges by the Univer-
sity.

The present crisis in the Univer-
sity has caused some interest'in!!; de-
velopments as well. For instance, a
move bas been started by some acti-
vists of the revisionist! parties to give
the slogan of left unity against Tana

•

5angh vandalism. A meeting was
convened on December 2 on the Uni-
versity campus, where the DUT A
President (who happens to be a
member of the local unit of the CPM)
expressed his helplessness 'in the
matter of students' agitation and
said that for the sake of his own
&urvival as President, he has to move
cautiously. He was silent over the
demand for withdrawal of the rustica-
tion order. He and his like insisted
that the Jana Sangh was the main
obstacle in the path of the democra-
tic movement. T,he communist re-
volutionaries present there demand-
ed that the main enemy be clearly
defined, which according to th('m,
happened to be 'the Con~ress Gov-
ernment and its agents. This was not
acceptable to the revisionists. 11he
revolutionaries had already made
their poc;ition dp;lr fln'this point by
issuing a handbill entiltled "What' is
to be done?" They very clearly said,
"If a handful of irresponsible student!>
belon~ing to the Vidyarthi Parishad
indulged in the alleged acts of van.
dalism instead of promoting and
strengtheninp; a democratic move-
ment, it only p;oes to s.how that the
Vidyarthi Parish ad (an organ of the
.lana San~h) is not interested in
rlemocratic action. However, this
should not he allowed to ob'ICure the
just and democratic natule of \'the
demands that gave rise to this mo-
vement .. ,.," Their insistence was
on forp;ing unity among the students.
teadhers and karmacharis for the
reaHsation of their democratic rie.
mands. For the time bein~ they
demanded immediate withdrawal of
the police, unconditional release of
arrested students and an impartial
enquiry into the police brutalitie.
For the restoration of : normamty.
according- to them, withdrawal of
the rustication order was the pre-
requisite. The l'evisionists were
silent. on these points. Instead t'hey
went on insisting that (the fascist
.lana Sanp;h be curbed in order tq
allow a real democratic movement to
~ow. They were told pointblank
that the Congress was more fascht
than the Jana 8angh and that it was
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because at their inactivity that tbe
.lana 'angh could parade as the
spakesmen .of clemacratic farces in
Delhi and Delhi University.

DiatOrtiOD
The vulgarizatian .of Marxism can

be seen in the University .of Delhi
where tIle members of the CPI and
the CP f are seen witn the Univer-
ity autharities during all dem.ocra-

tic struggles.of students, teachers,
and karmacharis. Here .one mare
paint merits menti.on. The DUTA
President distorts facts (Social
SCicnl,isl, October, 1972) with re-
gard t.o the ,'College C.ouncil agita-.
Li.on in August/September, when he
describes the c.ommunist rev.olutian-
aries m the University to be "those
wh.o think that teachers' mavement
sh.ould nat ha\'e anything t.o da with
ecan.omic denfand ••.. On the other
hand, it is a welI-kn.own faCt that
they had been always in the f.ore-
fr.ont in all agitati.ons .of students,
teachers and kaT macharis, v.mch be-
gan and ended with ec.on.omic de-
mands. They, h.owever, do not ap-
pr.ove.of economism t.o which the
CPI and CPM units in Delhi Hni-
verSoity\ihave <;.ompletely succumbed.
They fully partieipate in all trade
union activities in the University.
In this respect, even the Charu
Maz.umdarists in the University have
been farced by circumstances. to
join the trade uni.on mavements.

Postscript
An altogether new chapler .opened

with the reopening .of the Univer.
shy .on December 4 after a closure .of
18 days. The pal ice were with.
drawn fram the campus and posted
at a distance. The students held a
massive rally where they gave an ul-
tima'tum ta the University authari-
ties ta either withdraw the rustica-
Li.on .order .or face the 'lake.over .of
the Uni\'ersity by the students 'lfter
48 hours. On \Vednesday, Decem-
ber 6 rl~e students app.ointed their
.own Vice-Chancellar, Pro-Viee-Chan-
ce[,ler and .other .officials at a rally
held before the Vice-chancell.or's office.
It was all peaceful. When the tudents
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",fter ~heir symbo(cal td.ke.over pf
the University were about ta disperse,
a st.one was thrawn by the pDlke
pooted inside ,the Vice-Chancell.or'&
.office and a windaw was braken.
This served as an excuse far them t.o
pounce upDn the students like
hounds. Tear-gas shells were fired
and the student were chased. They
were beaten mercilessly. Many .of
them were bleeding profusely. The
{ac.t is amply Ib.orne aut by the re-
po,rts puhlished in (even (the baurt
ge.ois press. Even teachers were not
spared. F,ye.witnesses ·have describ-
ed haw ·the pDlice resarted ta vialence
without the least prov.ocati.on. Every
.one cried, "Beware I .MOGA is
here II"

Kerala

'Bhoodan' CPI Brand
RAM]I

K ERALA is in the grip of a 're-
volutiDnary' 'VersiDn of Vina-

baji's vintage Bh.oadan MDvement.
This, kn.own as tlhe One Lakh Hauses
Scheme, thDUght -up and jet•.pr.opelled
by the CPl leader and Minister, Mi)
M. N. Gavindan Nair, is getting sup-
port, in typical style, fr.om all sec-
tians .of vested interests, the Li.ons
Club, the Ratary Club, the variaus
communal .organisations, the big
business-waUahs, and other rev.olu-
tianary elements wha are straining
at the leash tD provide h.ouses far.
the h.omeles poor, the h.omeless pea-
sant particularly.

The fuel far this master scheme is
n.o less than Rs 20 crores and this
is to be .obtained fr.om the public
thraugh volunary cantributians. Be-
hind this facade .of 'cDntributian', a
massive and camprehensive scheme
IOfext.ortian i going an in every
n.oDk and carner .of Kerala. Yet
anDt·her fanciful assumptiDn is that
it w.ould be pDssible to put up a
house at a cast .of Rs 2,000, the esti-
mate far each .one .of the One Lakn
Hauses Scheme. The enthusiasm

with which -the CPI men, and to a
certain extent the Indira Congress-
men, are gDing ab.out wis instant
sDcialism programme, f.ounded an
thinly veiled ext.orti.ons, is highly re-
miniscent .of the Bh.oDdan move-
ment when il toak shape fir9t. The
press and the re~ectable leaders of
public .opinion are inc.oherent in
fueir praise .of this ald, Vinaba-pres-
criptlion in a new battle.

The model h.ouses ta be pu~ up
under gDvernment auspices far
Rs 2,000 each wauld put any kennel
tb shame. It is unlilrely that! Ithis
will benefit any praspective h.ouse.
hDlder. Of CDurse, it wDuld be a
ba.on ta the contractor, mDstly CPI
men, and this seems ta be the .only

'result of the Scheme. The general
public, accu tDmed to instant revalu.
tions like the "green revalutiDn" etc
are viewing the antie and ballyhoo
with resigned indifference. They feel
-that this 'hausing revalutiDn' wonld
alsa die dawn when anather new
~IDgan is c.oined by the CPI Dr .odher
ruling parties. Sa far, it is learnt,
abaut R~ 20 lakhs has been collect·
ed far this scheme which is a vear
.old. The target of 19 cr.ores and 80
lakhs t.o be c.ollected far the .one lakh
h.ouses is still very far away.

But, apart fr.om that, certain sec-
tian are having a very merry time:
the CPI men and the army of offi.
cials deputed t.o d.o the w.ork. Under
the scheme, absalutely useless land
in ,rillages, which wauld nat fetc~
even Rs 10 per cent, have suddenly
started fetching Rs 250 ta Rs 300
per cent. The trick is tD get at the
IDeal CPI leader, grease his palm
and he and the revenue .official
t.ogether would buy useless land at
exorbj,tan' prices and the landhalder
and .others in the deal and the CPI
elements would be very happy. A
lian's share of 'the funds far the
scheme is thus diverted into the
pDckets .of the party men. The Can-
gress caught on t.o this trick .only late
in the day. But they tDa are trying
their best t.o make up far last time
and ,last graft.

ExtDrtionate, stiek-them-up me·
tl1ads are being employed by Govern·
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Assam

decent Assamese people, and th~
courage of a few young men who
would have no truck with rotting
bourgeois ideals, that it was possible
for me to play here a modest role,
While the press censored or suppress-
ed OUTviews, at least one struggling
English daily here gave us space un.
stintingl)' for our fight with entrench-
ed reaction.

There was grim faction-fighting
among the student leadership-each
faction having ilts elderly advisers in
the background-before they agreed
to meet the Chief Minister for a dra-
matic parley midway between Shil·
long and Gauhati. Thousands of peo.
pIe thronged every day the grounds in
front of the courts and government
offices,including children and elderly
women. In the countryside at least

In

holds are being barred in behind· not everyone understood. clearly 'the
the.scenes tactics to secure prize posts. caUse'. The Ipress had blared ~ns-
The Youth Congress and the stu· piration and condemned treachery
dents' wing are ranged on one side until everyone felt that some demon
against the older elements who are had come to snatch our language
disgusted with the heroics of the away from us. Elderly people were
younger elements which they feel sometimes given the impression that
have landed the party into consi- unless they joined the demonstrations
derable t,rouble. Actual physical as- . they would be forced to speak Bengali
saults have taken place among rivals at home. The CRP thought it a
in various mandals and the elections grand opportunity to disp.1lYtheir
at these centres have been Souspended. Characteristic brand of heroism.
All attempts at dignity and decency ative pollice officers were on the
have been jettisoned and it is an verge of panic. It was high time for
open, free_for-all electioneering in Mr Sarat Sinh.! to climb down from
which no tactic is too base if the end his earlier infiexible position. He
is at'tainable. 'Phe weeding of the agreed to withdraw the earlier resolu-
membership also has been carefully tion in the very next session of the
done: all 'dangerous' elements, those Assembly, and apparently assured the
with very sincere views and spirit of studelltts that the ;resolution of the
selfless service, have been denied ac- Academic Council of Gauhati Un1-
tive membership. The final results versity will be upheld. That caused
will be out by the middle of the disquiet and grave concern among
month. From indications available, the minorities.
it can be forecast that the present The movement is not 'over'. In·
leadership will continue: the elec. cideDltscontinue to sputter in differ.
. . ent places like random gun-fire. It

tIOns have been properly ngged to . d'ffi 1 fi d h th h. . IS 1 cu t to n out weer t ey
achIeve thIS end. have been staged by someone in the

movement, by desperate elements
among the minorities, or by the au-
thorities themselves.· The split in
Assam Congress ranks, and the evj.
dent lack of support for the Sinha
Ministry among the bureaucracy, can
no longer be denied. It is said that
when Mrs Gandhi came recently to
this State, three shadow-cabinets were
getting ready to take over with her
blessings, and smirking in anticipa~
tion from behind the curtains I But
Mrs Gandhi's confidence saved Mr
Sinha this time. His cabinet how-
ever betrayed pathetic innocence and
lack of initiattive in the crisis, with
one or two exceptions. The caste-
Hindus are said to be particularly
bitter about the fact that the Sinha
Ministry has carefully excluded caste-
Hindus from its fold, and caste-
Hindus formed the backbone of the
traditional middle-class elite. What
is more to the point is that the Min.
istry has no very bright ideas about
the future oE the State, lacks politi-
cal maturity, and is waging a losing
fight against the entrenched bureau.

HlREN GOHAI

ManOur

Congress £lemoDl
The first organisational elections

in the Indira Congress, after the
split, are going on nOw in Kerala.
There is tremendous stf.uggle for
positions at various level and no

IT is difficult to resist the tempta-
tion to play the armchair poli-ti-

. ciano But I had better confess that
the turns and twists of the language
politics took me by surprise as much
as anybody else. It is a damned COIU-
plicated situation, with several major
forces and interested parties at work.
and with notable pers()nalities chang-
ing their role.. with breath-taking
rapidity, (Though I s.tiHstick to my
earlier assertion that the movement
has been engineered and led by the
Assamese bourgeoisie, and that it is
a basically reactionary movement.)
To dispel certain .uncomfortable illu-
sions I must brazenly reveal that I
had neither saved lives nor prevented
the mildest riot. It is because of the
support of my frie~ds belonging to
the CPI (M), the silent sympathy of

~J1't officials in fleecing money from
all sections oE the 'people, rich and
poor alike, students included. The
One Lakh Houses epidemic has made
life difficult to the average citizen.
At every turn he is conEronted by
self-important groups, official and
non-official, and practically forced to
part with cash., Thp. sales tax and
profit ta-x officials are working over·
time collecting this unofficial tax.
Groups of students go about tenD-
rising householders and the coHee-
tions they make are invariably spent
in cinema houses, tea or arrack
shops. This Scheme has now become
a convenient and respectable label for
anti.social elements to indulge in
their acitivities without let or hin-
drance. The victims are the people:
the middle class and the poor, par-
ticularly.



cracy. There is no reason to think
that this cabinet is more radical than
the former mimstries. But one thing
that Mr Sinha has done has made
him the mo t halted man among the
middle-class elite, in spite of his strong
"nationalist" leanings.

~ince ] 947 the Assamese middle
class expanded numerically and ad.
vanced economically through the
patronage of the State Government.
It has now acquired a more or less
crystallized character. Sy:itematic
patronage by MLAs and Ministers
has helped to siphon the greater part
;of government funds inlto private)
hands. Contractors, high officials,
professors and 'progressive' cultural
workers have shared in the loot.
Needless to say, the minorities, back-
ward castes, and neglected regions
smacked their lips at a distance. It
is e sential far the well-being of this
middle.clas elite to retain the con-
u'ol of the government, and (hey
hope to do so through mustering the
majority of the MLAs on their side.
For in tance an Assame e small bu i-
nessman, with capital below Rs.
]00,000, cannot dream of selling
furniture outside the State. The
home market is very narrow, with
most people tie perately bu y trying
to Omit just above the level of star·
vation. In those circumSltances, the
Government i hi be t customer, and
he ,\ ould stake everything to retain
some S01't of control over thi Go\"-
ernment. Rut this time, rather uo-
pleasantly, New Delhi intervened to
choo;e the local I~ader. There were
apparenrtly strict order to check cor-
ruption and waste. Pre umably cor-
J uption has now been eliminated
from New Delhi. anci Shi1lon~ must
do the same. Mr Sinha tried to fol-
low the directive quite obediently,
and immediately got besieged by an
hornet' nest of criticism and hosti-
lity. With the sources of the loot
drying lip the A~samese middle class
discovered in Mr Sinha i,ts sworn
enemy. i\Jr Sinha has now two al-
ternath'~ : either to fall back on the
support of a rh'al r.lass, say the poor
and middle pea ants, or ItO drive a
wedge between the ,a'ried group
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composing the middle class along
communal and caste lines in as quick
a time as he can manage. Since the
former alternative is ineffeotive with-
out a revolution crushing the rich
peasants, moneylenders and land-
lords (something that the bourgeois-
landlord allience in the all-India
Congress won't permit any way), the
latter and easier solultion i most
likely to be opted for. But the.
emerging middle class from backward
castes and neglected communities
hardly has -the resources to fight the
entrenched caste-Hindu leadership,
which controls the press and every
ocher important institUitiom Mrs
Gandhi's strategy for N.orth-Eastern
India seems to aim at creating a
mosaic of small social and political
units perpetually bickering among
themselves and perpetually appealing
to Go-mata to resolve their differences.
Communal ten.ion among the Assa-
mese themselves will be a god-send to
her, though the Assamcse leadershi p
bave only themselves to t'hank for
this.

Grasp of 'Tadies'
The 1\1; amese 'chauvjl1ists are so

hOl'l{-sighted that they cannot sus-
pect the designs o( Big Capital. All
tllev can think of is bow to maintain
their hold on the government by
manufacturing ~ :majority of Assa-
mese voters and legislators. They
are aided and abetted in their illu-
ion hv M arwari businessmen who

have ;ecently displayed a most
touching affection for Assamese lan-
guage and culture. But it must be
conceded tJhat thev have shown a
good gra p of tacti~s and a flair for
planning. All orts of methods are
being u ed to keep up the mood and
spirit of agitation till harvest i over
and rich peasant and their depen-
dents are braced for another battle.
Press reports, statement, patriotic
music on the radio, periodical pro-
cessions, dramatically taged con-
front3ltion and incidents prevent the
public from taking stock of the mo-
vement in a sober frame of mind.
One e?;regious editor, not particular-
ly known for brightness of mind,

.
fckussed a dazzling sha£t of light on
your hapless correspondent, presum-
ably to lead patriotic thugs and
hoodlums towards a kill.

During the peak of the movement
fifty odd cars were racing daily be-
tween different points in the State,
carrying news, directives and plans
from the head<Juarters of the move.
ment. Petrol pumps supplied petrol
liberally. Each big town establish-
ed secret telephone links with that
headquarters. On the other hand
the insignificant . ,opposition fo.und;
its telephones suddenly going dead,
or emitting strange noises, or being
cut off in the middle of conversa-
tions. Important local families saw
·to it that their children were in the
centre of the patriotic melee. The
student leadership at Gauhati did
try 'to prevent an outbreak of vio-
lence. But a mass movement launch.
ed on chauvinist and communal pre.
mises is bound to lead to violence
against other communities.

The minorities themselves some·
times acted with unwarranted rash-
ness. The -acute economic difficul-
ties of the Bengali settlers, plus the
loss of hope for any improvement in
their po tition, certainly have bred
in their mid~t desperate elements.
Unrealistic slogans like 'greater Ben.
gal' or memories of Subhas Bose do
have some appeal for this fringe
element. But the great majority of
the Bengalis surely had sense enough
not to muster strong behind them.
Unfortunately, the Assaroese made
no such distinction. Any stray act
of provocation was ~repai<l soon 'in
massive retaliation. Arson, murder,
loot, rape all figured in the lurid
tableau. And by lipme SOli!: of de·
fence-mecl1anism most of <the educat.
ed amese managed to insulate
them elve against the shock of uch
terrible fact. If you reman tratted
with them, they would hotly dispute
the detail , refer to Bengali treachery
of flatly refuse to believe that s>uch
thing had happened. Callousness
has also grown with the righteous
idenltifiation of Bengalis with evilJ
doers. In the interior a few BenQ"ali
ettlements that Ihad become ne;r1y



assimilated to A semese society were
razed to the ground -by furious mobs.
The other minorities have also been
incensed by the Assamese zeal tQ
assimilate them, and there are re-
ports of incidents where the tribals
have thrashed some Assamese trad·
ers in order to drive home their oppo.
~ition.

Assamese intellectuals talk rather
glibly of assimilation. But we have
seen how that concept veils the desire
to dominate other minorities. There
is ground for thinking thalt the
Assamese them~elves are threatened as
capitalism spreads its tentacles, and
both landlords and businessmen find
themselves doomed to an unequal
fight again t an incomparably power-
fuJ: competitor. Since l840 adminis-
trative measures have several times
.trampled upon the sentiment of the
local population by tampering with
the boundaries of Assam, and in the
1940s there was real danger of its in-
clusion in Pakistan. All this cannat
justify the attitude of the Assamese
towards other groups. The Assa-
mese bourgeoisis are after all follow.
ing in the footsteps of their enemy,
Big Capital, in their arrogance and
unfeeling brusfjueness in tre3'tment
of the minorities.

To be sure, in the distant future
dlfferent groups and cuhures of this
region are bound to come closer. It
is also possible that with Assamese
leadership showing a spirit of accom-
modation and liberalism several small
groups would not mind merging into
Assamese society in the long run.
Provided, of course, that they are
economically and oulturaly treated as
equal. In ,the interest of solidarity
itself, the A samese sMuld provide
the minorities with every opportunity
til cul1tivate and develop their langu-
a~~s and cultures. But to thrust on
the minorities alt this stage a culture
and language itself in the need of
strenuous effort at development is
both unfair and stupid. This in
fact was the judgment of the great
radical intdlectwal of A:ssam, Jyoti
Prasad, who has now been taken over
by reactionary intellectuals, and
whose remarks, torn shameles ly out
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of context, provide them with missiles
against the minorities. Jyoti Prasad,
active during and a~ter the Second
World War, realised that peasant up.
risings in Assam were but the off·
shoots of a worldwide movement of
mankind for a better society. He
said that in independent India Ben·
gali or Gujrati or Hindi was as such
a 'mother-tongue' of his as Assamese.
He warned the Assamese against any
auempt to deprive the minorities of
their cultural heritage du:ough a mis·
guided zeal to assimilate. He even
called the anticipated new culture of
the future Eastern India 'a fresh East.
Indian synthesis', deliberately refrain-
ing from using the term 'Assamese',
though no doubt the latter would
phy the major role in this synthesis.
But the intellectuals in Assam go on
quoting him (as well as Lenin I) to
support their plans.

Of course it is quite possible to
force a 'solution' on the minorities
by sheer strength of majority senti-
ments. But the majority itself con-
sists of het.erogeneous groups, and the
alliance is bound to be as short-lived
as any other alliance. The growing
economic difficulties and the unequal
sharing of economic benefits willr
soon widen the rift in the alliance.
Further, students who will have re-
ceived their university education in
Assamese will find that jobs are as
scarce as ever, that they wiH have no
entry even to Meghalaya and Aruna-
chal. If chauvinism is not exploded
hy that time-which is rather un·
likely-owe shaH mOSit certainly wit.
ness yet another series of feuds against
outsiders for jobs, and internecine
violence amon~ for,mer allies. Only,
they will be bloodier and nastier.

F'ascist and semi·fascig,t tendencies
are becoming quite conspicuous in
our social and political life, evident·
Iy with the blessings of Big Capital.
At the moment the plea is that it is
nat prudent to allow the mischievous
Bengalis to act and speak freely. It
is a self-evident truth that Bengali&
are liars, and why should we pollute
our ears with their lies? That un·
written law also extends to those
deluded souls who equate Bengalis

,

with Assamese Or try to speak in
favour of ,the llengalis. The media
are more or less united on this prin ••
ciple. Secondly, there is the constant
apprehension that one would have
one's head bashed by gangs of you~hs
if one expressed dissent. The justi.
fication again is that subtle and
malignant intelleotuals always m:tn·
age to find arguments and reasons
in favour of their mischievous ideas.
So honest and pure youths must get
together and gag those spreaders of.
vile and irritating ideas. Thirdly,
the majority is getting used to 'ulti.
matum politics' against the minori·
ties: That h wha1t we want and that
is 1fuat. Fourthl'Y, among the Ben.
galis there are two extreme positions
in the Brahmaputra valley. One sec-
tion has accepted the desperate solu·
Ilion of overnight assimilation, to the
point of changing their surnames in-
to Assamese ones. The other sec-
tion, definitely smaller, wants to en·
gage in direct combat. An example
has been recently reported from
Dibrugarh by a friend who is not
biased again t the Bengalis. Accord.
ing to him a casual group of school-
boys were suddenly set upon by 3j

crowd of screaming -Bengali women
and chastised severely. Both the
communities are still so hysterical in
some places that such incidents do
take place. Both Bengali chauvin-
ism and Assamcse chauvinism are
blind alleys. But if both the lVoups
fail to realise this, fascist leadersbips
wiH be catapu1ted into power and
prominence.

What next? Well, the more it
changes the more it all remains the
same ...
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Fundamental Economic Laws
The basic economic law characteriz.

ing- the uniqueness of the capitalist
mode of production is the law of
surplus vall,le. Stalin in his last pub.
lication, Economic Problems of So-
cialism in the U.S.S.R., pointed out
that neither the laws of markets, nor
the laws of anarchy of production did.
represent the fundamental law of
capitaJi m. He was of the opinion
that the law of s.urplus value is the
basic law, because the other laws are

,
l~adership could not find out the
source of evils.. But all these seem
to be valid only on the surface if
one examines a bit closely the inner
working of ,the Soviet production
baSlf:'since 1917 and delineates the
pattern of its evolution till the pre
sent day. Such examinations are
indeed necessary to j.u tify or ot!her.
wise the present economic reforms tak-
ing place in the Soviet Union and to
understand the present requirements
of the Soviet ideology in the interna·
tional communist movement.

This paper cannot undertake such
a voluminous study within its per.
mitted space. But in course of these
examinations, certain pertinent ques-
tions--questions which were never
raised by the Western Sovietologillts
or ~he socia list economist of any
variety-assume importance. Th~e
que tions can be formulated as fol·
lows:

(1) 'What is the fundamental law
of the socialist mode of production
in contrast to the fundamental law
governing the capitalist mode of por-
duct<ion?

(2) Did the Soviet economy ever
trangress its self-imposed barrier of
state capitalism of the ini,tial period?
1£it did, when and in what form did
the economy realize the initiation
and enrichment of the socialist mt)cle
of production and socialist produc.
tion relations?

(3) In what way do the post.-reform
price policy and manag-ement policy
represent a departure from capi1tali'it
practices in the West and can he
treated as a unique di covery in so-
cialist relations of production?

economy. the incon~uity between
prices and values is bound to be re-
Hected in disproportions beyond plan-
ned anticipations. The Soviet Union
throu/!hout the 'fifties ~ncOlUntered
such disproportions between agricul-
ture and indu&try or consumer 1?;oods
and capital gloods or precisely be-
tween targets and achievements.
Business cycles result fundamentally
in terms of Marxian analysis, not
from ~he opera,tion of market mecha.
nism as such, but from' the opera-
tion of the law of surplus value.

This law creates the network of con
tradictions - contradiction between
self-expansion of capital and the
falling- tendency in the general rate
of profit, or decline in the rate of
profit and rise in the mass of profitt,
or fall in prices of produrtion a'nd
the underconsumptionist riddle, etc.
In other words, no inner contradic-
tion within capitalism originates from
market mechanism al~houg-h the lat-
ter only speeds up the process of
these contrilrlictions. To put it dif.
ferently, if the law of surplus value
operate~ under tlhe capitalism and
in a planned way, an economy can-
not e caoe the cyclical onslauQ'hts re
sulting- from the set of contradictions
the system would 'Q'eneralte. What
one can sav is that bera·use of plan-
ning- and predetermined prices, cycles
express themselves not on the money
market but at It·hebase. i.e., the base
determining- the value proportions on
the economy's production map.

The blame for the entire difficul.
ties in >theSoviet economy is put on
the centralised system of manag-ement,
bureaucracy and Stalin. It was
true that the Soviet system of cen-
trali!\ed man a!!'ement would not
establish a desirable rapport between
a productive unii and the re,g-ional
or national mana~ment. It was
also tme that bureaucracY as a phe.
nomenon enQ'ulfed ~he entire econo-
mic life of the republic. Stalin W(lS

certainly to blame because his

ARUN MAJUMDAR.

Mode Of Production In The USSR-I

STUDIES of Soviet planning
so far undertaken tend to give

lthe impres'sion that the prime reL.
quisites for a socialist mode of pro-
duction are public ownership of the
means 'of product-ion 'and &Ubstitu-
tion of capitalist market mechanism
by comprehensive planning. Tha·t
such an impression is grossly inade.
quate has been evident from the
fact that in the Soviet Union neither
public ownership of the means of
production nor the introd.uction of
planning could prevent the economy
runnin~ into difficulties as ociated
with price policy, production per-
formance anq, major di proportion-
alities between ectors.

These difficultie were there
throughout the la t fifty years of the
Soviet Union and i,t "va' these diffi-
culties whidh prepared the ideolo~i-
cal premise of the now-famous 1965
economic reforms.

"Ve do nOt assume that a socialist
mode of production can remain free
from all difficuities. In fact the So-
viet Union could not avoid the tran-
sitional difficultie of a young so-
cialist republic. But! the nature of
tbe difficultie a they were in the
Soviet Union was more akin to those
prevalent in the capitalist world. Prices
of production in the capitalist world
are the cumulath'e reS/ult of inter-
sectoral economic flows ~overned by
ihe hasic law of capvtalism, i.e. the:
law of surplus value. Hence it is the
set of contradictions ~enerated by the
operation of this law which reflects
i·tse1£immediately in the price.1evel
--its cyclical behaviour. In the So-
viet Union, although such a cyclical
behaviour did not exist-in fact
could not exist, in an atmosplhere of
pre-determined prices--neveptheless
the irrationality of prices vis-a-vis the
growth of value streams did demons-
trate itself in unforeseen profit and
loss amon~ various enterprise and a
steady deterioration of production
performance. In the Soviet type of
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available even un~er a pal,ticular
stage of feudalism and the laws of
markets do operate at an initial phase
of socialism. The law of surplus
value in Marxian analysis does ope·
fate under capitalism with the help
of three variables-constant capital,
variable capital and surplus value.

. ''''bile these variables together cons·
stitute the total value of a commo-
dity, their rOles in dynamizing the
value process :01' precipitating con.
tradictions of the system are not simi-
lar. As we know, variable capital
and surplus value help the e~pansion
process, and both con9titute the um
total of "alues created by living la-
bour. But the constant capital en-
tering in·to the total value of a com-
modity and the surplus value meta-
morphosed into constant capital
brin~s about the perpetual relative
sbrinkage of the variable capital in
the expansion process, and precisely
llhis tendency precipitates the cOntra-
dictions under capitalism. In other
words, the constan't capital can never
exhaust itself, in fact it enters and
re-enters along the time-paltru of a,
growth process under capitalism. If
X is the surplus value, the total va-
lue, say, W shall be equal to X+ Y+Z.
But under expansion, when this Z
will be reinvested as a constituent of
the advanced capital of the second
period in the following form

(X+Xz) -I- (Y+ ¥z) +surplus value
of the second period = Wz we find
that in the total value WZ of the
second period the value of the cons-
tant capital in the form of X of the
first period as well as the Xz of the
second. year' addition re-enters. Thh
explains why the capitalist expansion
process in its course increases the
share of constant capital in the tot::t1
advanced capit::tl (i.e., constam capi.
tal plus variable one).

It is to be noted that living labour
replaces not only the variable capital
u;ed up in the prod,uctive p~-ocess
but also produces the surplus value
enteri!1g into the commodity. But
the constan,t capital used up cannot
account for any value to be created
on its iOwn, although ;it-an Ivalut
form, i.e., a the value quantum ap-
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propriating in i,tself the past surplus
values-reappears in the total value
of the current commodity. Such be-
haviour of the constant capital is the
peculiar attribute of the law of sur.
plus exchange value under capitalhm.
While t.he behaviour of surplus value
helps tomorrow's value crea'tion by
itself being metamorphosed into the
constant capital of the next period,
the direot beh.aviour of constant capi-
tal is merely value appropriation.
This double-faced behaviour of con-
stant capital-as a productive means
of living labour and as an appropria-
tor of urplus value by appearing and
reapearing in the sche!lle of expand.
ed reprod·ucticn-can be explained
in terms of lthc fact that capitalists
al'e interested in the exchange value
'.of commodities, labour power or
living labour or constant capital, not
in the use value of the same.. But
the dialectics of the c.apitalist .sys-
tem of production generates the use-
val.ues of all these phenomena. For
example. living labour' prorluct!\'e
activity creates use values. while the
purpose of '!'uch activity in the crea-
tion of exchange values or the cons-
tant capiltal serves as use value when
it operates as mea'ns of living- labour,
hut serves as exchange value when
it enters into the total value of a
rommodity.

From the study of the fundamen.
tal economic law of capitalism one
can derive the ingredients of the fun-
damental law of the socialist mode of
production. Reg-rettably, the hither-
te) published sociali!;t economic think-
ing-as I have already stated-did
not pay adequate attention to lthis
aspert and indulged imtead in ex-
plaining' capitalism as the svnthetic,
sum total of private ownership of
the means of production, and laws of
anarchy of production (these are
certainlv not derivatives from Karl
Marx's Das CaPital) and socialism as
their opposite. For e'Cample. Manrice
DQbh's model £01' indu trialization
in agTicultural countries or his theory
of investment planning- :\nd pconomic
growth made the law of anarchy the
main disease of capitalism and pres-
cribed rlaninng (e.g., planning of

,

in ter·departmen tal proponions.-pro-
portions between Marx's Dept I and
Dept II-or broadly, proportionality
relaotions to be achieved in planned
price relations) as the cure for all
capitalist evils. The same is true of
Lange's works.

It was indeed Stalin who for the
first time pointed OUlt in his last
workS that "the le5sential features
and requirements of the basic econo-
mic law of socialism might be for-
mulated 1'Oughly in this way: "the se·
curing of the maximum satisfaction
of ~he constantly ri ing material and'
oultural requirements of the whole of
society Ithrough the continuous ex-
pansion and perfection of socialist
production. on the basis of higher
techniques." Very correctly be fur-
ther pointed out tha.t neither the law
of commodity produqion, nor "the
Jaw of the hal:lnced. proportionate
development of the national eCQnomv
is the basic economic law of social·
ism" although both of them may
play a historical rtlle under specific
timp. aod space in accelerating- pro-
rlnction in a socialist economy.
There is another inSJtance to prove
how a specific sta?;e ullder ocialist
construction not in wnformity with
(he basic er.onomic law to be achiev-
ed m::ty be necessary under a certain
situation. Th.is is the stage of state
capitalism initiated by Lenin during
the 'twenties when political power
of Ithe Sta te was in the hands of the
proleta.rian masses.

Ag-ain all we have said above con.
clusively leads to the other theoreti-
cal po~ition that private ownershiPI
of the means of produotion-whatever
importance it may have in the dialec-
tical interpretation of the evolu
tionary history of various economic
forma,tions, e.g.. feudalism, capitalism
and socialism-doe not constitute
the unique essence of either feudal.
ism, althoug;h socialism in contrast
to an previous economic formations
under the governance of private pro-
perty mu t necessarily contain predo.
minant social ownership of the means
of production. This is st3'ted, how-
ever, only to stress the fact that in no
economic forma-tion the basic econo-
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mic laws have a pattern of owner-
ship of the means of production as
the nucleus around which they
operate"

If neither the law of balanced pro-
portionate development nor the law
of social ownership of the means of
production const·iwtes the ba ic eco-
nomic law of tbe socialist mode of pro·
duction, then can we say that Stalin's
formula-tion of the basic economic
law of socialism is correct? Indeed,
Stalin's .formation was "rough", ~s
he himself had admitted. It is
rou~h because it is vague.

l\'farx once indicated tthat although
capitali t ape interested in enormous
growth of exchange values, the real
mea~mre of an economy's wellbeing
is the standard and accumulation of
its use value, While the purpose of
the capitalist reprodnction is the
expan ion o( exchange values the
very .proce s of realizadon of the law
of urplus exchange value under the
capitalist mode of production 15enerate8
within its womb W1elaw of surplus
use value, i.e., the law which de-ter-
mines the e sence of the socialist mode
of production. The set of contradic-
tions which a capitalist mode of pro-
duction generates is es~enLial1ydue to
the operation of these two laws-
,the rulin~ law of surplus exchange
value and the emerging and acceu-
LUatin,~law of surplus use value.
This law of surplus u e value con-
fronts capitalist production relations
as a fetter to its growth altihou~h it
originate from the productive forces
unle(1shed b the operation of the ca-
pitalist law of turplus exchan~e
"uI-ue. This law of use value con-
tains charaoteristics opposed to the
law of exchange value. 'Vhile the ex-
change value of an artude is deter-
mined by the socially necessary labour.
nece~sary for its production, the use..
value is determined by an amicle's
abili ty to ~at,i~fya p3rl io:hr 'Y"~nt.
An increase in the quantity of use
values may corre 'pond to a simul·
taneous decline in the magnitude of
their exchange \·alues. In tbe words
of Marx, ".the same chane;e in pro-
ductive power which increases the
fruitfulness of labour, and, in wn·
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8ey'uence, t'he quantity of use values
produced by that labour, will dimi.
nish tthe total yal,ue of this increasecf
quantity of use values, provided such
changes shorten the totallabour.time
necessary for their produotion; and
vice ver a".G

What ~his implies is that the law
of expansion of use-value becomes of
necessity the law of decline of ex-
change value or the accentuation of
the law of surpJ.us use value should
require weakening of the law of
surplus exchange value. This is pos-
~ible only when the law of surplus
exchange value functions not as ex-
chauge value earmarked for bhe pur-
chase of machinery, raw -materials or
Iiving' labour bu t as one aoting as
use value of living labour engaaed in
a productive process and accelerating
the productrivepess of living labour,
But tbis is against il:hecapitalist mode
of production and in conformivy with
the socialist mGde altthough in a real
capitalist world this antagonism is
sharpened wi>ththe greater and weater
aCCllmul:~~ionof ,surplus exchangel
value undergoing metamorphosis in-
to higher and higher productiveness
of labour.7

Therefore under the ocialist mode
of production the constant capital
(in the sense Marx defined it) loses its
exchange value and therefore does
not enter intlO the value formations
of an article. Value. formations de-
termined exdusively by th.e socially
·necessary labol1r time are neverthe-
less influenced by the magniwde of
use value content underlying an ex-
chanp;e value entity like the constant
capiltal; the higher this mag;nitude,
the lower becomes the socially neces-
sary labour time and lower becomes the
ex~hange value of an article. This
~s true .under bi,Oth caP'italism and
ocialism with il:he difference that

under the former this falling ten-
dency of cJCchangevalue of an ar~icle
is weaker than it is under the la,tter,
because while the socialist mode of
production in terms of its basic law
can use onlv >theuse-value content of
surplus exchange value or cons~ant
capital, the capitalist: mode of produc-
tion cannot hUit use tihe exchange

v'alue COlllent of constant capital and
indude the exchange value of cons-·
tant Icapital into the cOlJ.t~priceor
the exchange value of a commodity.

This difference in roles that capital
plays under capitalism and socialism
having close correspondence to the
diflerence between their respeotive
\'alue formatioFls hp.s been totlally
ig-nored by all sociali t economic
thinkers w'bo as a result" in spi·te of
their marathon "price-debate," pre-
ceding the 1965 reforms, could come
to no agreement except t'he umpire-
like eptember-directuyes of the Cen-
tral Committee of t,he CPSU. In
this connection Lenin's po ition as en-
unciated in his Slale and Revolut'ion
was dear, although he did not r~fer
to any basle economic law charac-
!erising the sociali t mode of produc-
tion. Lenin was of the opinion
;(closelv corroborating the posi·tion
adopted by Marx against' Lassalle)
thatl under socialism from the whole
of social labour of ociety cll!;aged in
~the produr.tive process, it is neces-
sary to decluct a reserve fund, a fund
for the expansion of productian, for
the replacemen tof "WOrn-OlJol"machin·
ery, and so on; then also from the
means of consllmpt1ion must be de-
ducted a fund for the expen es of
ma·nag-ement, for cho01, hospi,tals,
homes for the aged, and so on.

In terms of a two-sector socialist
growth model, Lenin's position can
be formulated as follows:

Dept 1. Total value of social labour
engaged in producing pro-
ducers' g-ood (V,)

Dept II. Tot.;'!]value of social labour
en~aged in producing consum-
ers' goods (V2)"1= ellD'ent wage+reserve lund

for expansion or replace-
ment for both departments.

V2 -= Current wage+surplus for un·
procluctive expenditure+a
surplus to meet the require-
ments of Dept. 1.8

In a sing;le reproduction scheme or
in an expanded one, the conditions
of equilibrium would he V, = V2;

it holds g'ood even if there exist wage
disparitJies between the two depart-
ments. What is impoI1~ant here to
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temporary trends in monopoly capital
in the U.S.A. or Western Europe.
Lenin admitted this while he advocated
~tat~ ~apifu\ism in the St>viet Union
where at that time social or ptlblic own-
'ership of the means of production was the
basic pattern.

5. Capital, Vol I (Moscow 1954) Pp 45-
46.

6. Ibid. Pp. 46: Marx used value and ex-
change value interChangeably.

7. In his Critique of the Gotha Pro.
gra.'/'I1t1le(Italian) Marx in Cl'u,:se oi
his sefutation of Lassalle's position that
under socialism the worker will receive
"the whole proc~ds of his labour",
said:

",What we have to ideal \\ith here
(in analysing the programme of the
ipart)') is a communist society not as
it has developed on its own foundation,
but on the ccntrary as .it emerges from
capitalisb ;gociety.~'
Fronl Lenin's State alnd Revobtioll-
Selected \Vor~,s, Vol VII (Lawrence &
Wishart, London, 1937) Pp. &3-84.

8. Here the ullprcducti've expenditure
sugge ts the expenditure on manage-
ment, schools, hospitals etc.

9. M06t s.ociallst economists' in their
growth models ignored the difference.
Prof Lan~e developed a model of Ull-
derdeveloped countries by applying
Marx's model of capitalist mode of
production.. Maurice Dobb's model of
growth puts ~tress merely on the crea-
tion of the capital base through plan-
ning to be followed by con umption
goods production, as if his entire pre-
occupation was with planning and p!an-
ned relations between product-flows
rather than with a definite social pur'-
pose for which planning is just an ins-
trument. The present writer has not
yet seen Prof M. Kalccki's work on
the theory of socialist growth model.

dOll 1960.
-Papers on Capitalism, Deve-

lopment and Planning, Lon.
don 1967.

Except Dobb, there are many ot!1ers
like O. Lanle, Bergson and Bavkov
who wrote ·m different aSipects of So-
viet planning or socialist planning and
showe.d no fundamental departure from
Dobb's position so far as the theory of
socialist mode of production was con-
<:erned.

2. Dobb's writings have been referred to.
ln this particular context one may read
his lecture in the DeLl,i School of Eco-
nomic~ published in his Papers 011

I CapitaJIism, DflVelopll1eltt aI£d Plamlillg
Routledge, - London 1967). Oscar
Lange's views on the subject are avail-
able in his monograph on Essay 0'1

Economic Plo>11/il1,9(Asia, 1960) or bis
late~t work, Political Economy, Vol 1,
Polish Scientific Publishers & Pcrgamon
Press, 1963, eh. 3 Pp. 49-91.

3. Economic Problems of S<J.:·iulislIIin the
U.S.S.R. (M"scow, 1952) Pp 45-47.

4. The basic economic law under feudalism
does operate even 'when the means of
production Le. land units, are uncleI'
community or tribal ownership. Rut as
Wt' all know, such community owner-
ship of the means of production in
course of its maturity yields place to
private ownen hip of the means of pro-
duction and the production cyele-as
described by Marx-usc value - mr-ney-
increased use value evolves itself into
commodity - muney - commodity and in
its last stage wccumbs to the growth of
capitalist prodt!ction cyele of money -
commodity - increased money or Ex-
change value - commodity - increa~ed Ex-
change value. That the basic economic
law under capitalism does not contain
ownership !."ittern (private or pu!:>lic)
as a necessary ingredient of the process
is amply clear from the study of con-

Allende Wins
A. K,(To be continue<£)

stress is that in no department's
value process, the amount of constant
capital (in the sense Marx used it)
used up makes any entry. Replace-
ment of "worn-out" machinery takes
place from the reserve fund, i.e., from
the already realized value produced by
VI' living labour and hence no
qtJeSltioncan inqeed arise of atm-ibut-
ing once more the value of constant
capital to help its enm-y into the
value process. In the same way, the
value of the re~erve f.und meant: for
expansion of both department~ ceases
to be the exclusive labour value of
VI'S living labour, when V2 supports
it with :l surplus of equal value mag-
nitude. In other words, when machi-
nery from V] ~s transferred to V2 for
being used up in the latter's produc-
tive proce s, from the point of view
of tOl:al social labour, there can
arise no quest.io·n of paying price to
VI for its machinery supplied to"2' Consecutively, that machinery
cannot enter 1nto the value process
generated by the department V2'

It' is quite (Jhvious that the value
formations sugge ted by this model
are a derivative of-but bears a crucial
difference wit.h-the model Marx
had developed in order Ito analyse
the capitalist mode of producttion
governed by the law of surplus va-
lue. While in the capitaliSit model,
<thelaw of surplus value has deci~ive
role in accelerating the size of total
&urplus exchan~e value, in the above
model, the reserve fund of surplus
socially necessary labour play a deci-
sive role in accelerating only the pro-
ducth'eness of 1ivin~ labour with a
view to causinQ,"a decline in exchange
value embodied in consumer good~
and a ri3e in quantities of use-value
throug-h increased per living; labour
production. 'Jhis i indeed the crux
of the matter different,iating- the so~
cialist mode of production from the
capitalist one.9

RJeferencet
1. M. Dobb-Ol£ Economic Thl!ory and

So.ialism, London 1953.
-A:£ Essay On Ecol£(;tIlic

Gro'wtn alld Plan/l4ng, Lon-

THE silence of Chile has been
shattered by the storms and

thunder of a class struggle ever since
Presiden~ IAllende's Popular Unity
Coalition Government took power on

November 3 two years ago.
The struggle has taken many forms

and the battle arena has shifted. from
the streets to the courts, back to the
streets into ftbe legislative chamber.

12 .
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One phase in the trial of
strength between the I peasants and
workers who support the go\'ernment
and the property owners, a section of
whom are linked with the U.S. mining
monopolies, was tJ1e strike of
lorry-owners,

What in otlher countries would
have oeen a local issue became a
national one. For a few d.ays the
whole transport system of the country
was paralyst:d. In those critical £lays
the bus-owners also joined in, while
the businessmen closed their shops
in an act of solidarity. A section of
the doctors, teachers and students
also came out in full sympathy for
the lorry-owners who had gone on
strike because Dr Allende !had said
that a section of the transport system
wouk! be nationalised, in the south of
ChJe.

It snon became clear that the petty
bourg..eoisie-the small property
owners, small bu ioe men and pro-
fessioml people-had been pushed
into the forefront in order to cause
confusion and chaos and thus force
the army into overthrowing the
ALende government.

ALende, who has already estab-
lished a reputation as a skilful parlia-
Imentarian, has shown himsel£ tough
and resolute in this new crisis.
Against the unite::! front of the petty
'bourgeoisie he called for a united
front of the working class. It worked.
Miners who had been on strike went
back to the pits and the factDries con-
tinued to support him. Soon pu'oIic
transport was back to normal. The
five Opposition partie then called for
a general strike to support the lorry-
owners.

Not only did it fizzle out but in the
heart of the middle class area, the
centre of resistance, there was normal
activity. It was clear that the popu-
lation had tumed against the disrup-
ters. The lorry-owners who were
arrogant a few days before now I'.ut
out feelers for a settlement. It is
they who had the white flag in hand.
A petty bourgeoisie bas still to stage
a strike which could. succeed against
a government of worker. This
phase in the struggle ended in the
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defeat of ll'eaction aDtd victory for ehi the power of· intemal and foreign
Allende's Popular Unity Government. monopoly capitai in Chile, to redistri-

But -an attempt was certainly made, bute the land and to bring about the
As the class struggle spilled outsi<le construction of socialism."
the boundaries 01 Chile, it became As regards nationa~isation, its
clear that there were powerful forces policy was eim d firstly at taking over
outside who wanted to bring aoout the copper mines, followej 'oy
the dPwnfall of the Allende Uovern- nitrates and iron. After that, tlle
ment. Within a week of the lorry- banks, power, transport, communica-
owners' strike, one _of the largest tions, petrol and cement were to be
mining groups in Chile, whose assets taken over. It was Allende's inten-
have been nationalised, made a bid ded move to take over the southern
to seize the cargo of a ship carrying transport system that brought about
Chilean copper. tile strike,

It got two court orders, one from Unlike most African countries,
a French court and, another from the Chile has a well-estaolished capitalist
Dutch High court, to seize the copper. class as well as a powerful land-
How foreign courts can- interlere in owning group which owns thousands
the internal affairs of another country, of hectares. This country of ten
how they can decide who owns the million people has also a small,
copper is a legal mystery. But it did but noisy and trouble orne middle
reveal the lmks that international class. Walen Allende assumed
monopoly capital has and its institu- office, Regis Debray, authOT of
tions and agents, However, Kenne- Revolution in a Revolu:ion? posed
cott, tJhe mining company in question, the question which was in the minds
and the courts had not reckoned with of many in an interview with Allen·ie.
the growing international solidarity of Debray: "How can the transition
the work!ng class. Both the French from a bDurgeoi system to a more
and DutClh workers refused to unload democratic, more revolutionary, more
the copper and\ thus prevented its proletarian system be achieved with-
s~ure. . _ I I '\11f\ out a break~ Who is using whom and

The court attachment of copper who is 'aking whom for a ride?"
gave Allende a marvellous 'Oppor-, Allende: - "The lesson is that each
tunity to forge national unity against country has its own particular cir-
imperialism. It was not Allende's cop- cumstances ... We !have arrived
per but Chilean copper that was being tlrr·ough;:the polling .!booths. Appa-
seized. On the platform at a mam- rently, it could be said that we are
moth mass meeting sat the represen- reformists, 'Out we have done things
tative of the opposition Christian to s'how tlhat we mean to make a
Democrats who were supporting the revolution".
lorry-owners. The latter statement is correct as

In a strong speech he supported far as the banks and copper mines
A1le~ I and condemned, the open are concerned. Of 22 large banks,
robbery of 'Our copper". The 13 have been acquired including the
UNCTAD States also moved into Bank of London and Sou!h America
action and they passed a stiff resolu- (BOLSA). In February this year
tion whiClhsaid in no uncertain terms tale commanding :heights, namely the
that a nation is sovereign and that it five large copper mines including
has the right to dispose its natural Anaconda, Kennecott and Carro,
resources without outside interference. were taken over. For the Chilean
Kennecott Company was isolate{) people this would mean an extra 510
both at :borne and anroad. million shilling .

The Popular Unity Coalition is a It is over compensation that the
front of the Socialist Party, the Com- struggle bas broken out. The min-
munist Party and other radical nig companies laid claim to $800
groups. It came to power electorally millie-no But an independent com-
in 1970 on a radical programme "to mission saj·d tbat the 'first two
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companies should· get nothing, !or
between 1930 and r972 they hIves-
ted between £50 million and £80 mil.
lion and drew £1,566 million. This
p:leant that it is the companies
whicb owe·d the . people of Chile
money and not the otber way round.

After raking in millions, tbe foreign
c;ompanies till. demand compensa-
tion for nationalisation and get away
with it.

The agrarian reform is being im-
plementej but the AUende Govern-
ment cannot claim much credit. ~he
agrarian prob:em is also a national
one, for when the colonisers came,
the Arucanian In'dians, contemptu-
ously called Mapuches, were expelled
from l!heir lan6s. Now they are
fighting to get back their lanas. They
number over a million.

According to law, lownership of
arable land is restricted to 80 hectares.
But those familiar with such legisla-
tive enactments know that this gives
scope for evasion and circumvention.
Landowners, in order to comply with
the letter of the law, just divide the
land within the family, parcelling 't
out to t'heir children, relatives and
fait!hful retainers.

MIR Move~ In
It is here that the Mouvement

Izquierda RevoJutionaria (MIR)
has step?ed in. Its base is the wor-
king c~ass town (Of Concepcion and
its university. Its cadres are from
the universities ani factories. Un·
like Allende, these revolutionary

-' youths 00 not 'Oelieve t:hat socialism
can be built by legislative enactment~
from parliament. It is class struggle
in the streets and fac!ories and
against the La tifund.ia which will
decide the issue. Its prestige is higb.

Under its leadership, the landless
peasants and small landowners have
'Oeen mobilised and land bas been
seized and redistributed. Land re-
form5 by parliament have been im-
plemented by force. They have oeen
particularly SUCCf'ssJ'u! with tlhe
Arncanian Indian in the Cautin
region. In 1970, the quota of land
set aside for agrarian reform was
1000 farms. In fact, 1400 farms
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were expropriated. In 1971, 2,000
farms were taken over.

MIR's actions have annoyed some
of tlhe timid parties of Allende's
coalition who have branded it as
"ad.venturistic", But Allende is as-
tute and he has given strict instruc-
tions to his police and the army not
to interfere with the TOMAS (take-
overs) even thougi1 they were "ille-
gal". The conscious youth have
thus been given the auChc>rity to go
allcad and carry ou' .he much Delated
.ruemocratic and agrarian reforms.

Because MIR was able to spread
the c:ass struggle in the countryside
and thus politicise tthe peasantry, the
lorry-owners. and landowners were
unable te rally the small peasants on
their si,de.

Allende's 'fight against imperialism
ha t1he support of the socialist and
the non-aligned camp. dhina and
Cuba I have backed his moves on
nationaJisation and the Soviet Union
has agree::! to 'Ouy I 30,000 tons of
copper. At the same time it thas
advanced a credit of 2,000 million
shillings. Hungary lhas agreed to
take 5,000 tons of copper.

A factor in the struggle has been
the loyalty of the army. Imperialism
cou1.1 not do to Allends what it
su;;ceedcd rin I doing to Torres . in

Bolivia. Wihile the army is opposed
to the creation of a people's militia,
it has upporte::l the Allende Goverp-
ment during its two years of office.
In fact it controls many of the pro-
vince as martial law has been dec-
lared in these. Because of the high
political consciousness of tihe work-
ing das the army is very nationalis-
tic. Its head, General Prats, says
that it wil1 support the Allende
Government until and unless he vio-
lates the constitution.

Al'cnde in a very hrewd move
dissoI\'ed his Cabinet an.d brought in
two army men into his new Ministry.
What was more, he gave the key post
of Minis~er of the Interior to General
Prat. who had to negotiate wit'h tbe
striking lorry-owners. Small wonder
that the lorry-owners gave in.

Alongside the 28,000-strong army
there is the para-mjJitia ,of equal

number. The Western press has
been quick to point out that this
rapidly armed itself from arms impor-
tei illegally from Cuba. The key
question 111 the coming period is

whether it will go along with tne work-
ing class when the internal monopo-
lies are taken over by the Allend.e
Governmenl. In such a phase new
alliances will be formed and present
alliances could well separate.

Theatre

Going Absurd
HITEN GHOSH

B OHURUPEE staged Ionesco's
Rhinoceros in Bengali (Gan-

dar-Translation: Shnaoli Mitra~
Direction: Tripti Mitra) at Kala-
man-dsir on December" 7. The play
-exceI:ent entertainment in itself-
is marred by insensibility to the high
seriousness of Ionesco's purpose.
What the dramatist intends to he a
tragic parody of the human situation
is turned into a light comedy wbich
signifies nothing. True Ion co ex-
ults in much witty burlesque, but he
invests an apparently funny situation
with deep tragedy. 'He is a poet
whose tragic sense of life finds ex-
pression in a curious hlend of the
\Weird and the gro~esque. His an-
guish at the' human predicament re-
leases itself not in laughter, nor in-
deed in te:us, 'Out in a sense of
futility of both. There is a certain
self-conscious detachment in Ionesco's
attitude, which is so different from
eitlher pure comedy or pure
tragedy, out is relate.i1 to both.
Tripti Mitra's direction fails to cap-
ture t'his subtle essence of IOQ.esco's
theatre-the peculiar quality which
reflects Doth anguished involvement
and comic alie.nl:ltion. Not .all
Bohurupee's un-doubted skill in acting
and stagecraft can redeem this failure.

Rhinoceros 'has been acclaimed as
the most intelligible of Ionesco's plays
and this apparent intelligi'Oility may
have le·d the director ·to focus on the
simplest aspect of its' meaning. But
the simplicity is a mirage I for the
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initial reaction ·to the phenomenon
and an individu81 course of gradual
surrender to it' Ionesco presents a
veritable case-book of incLividual psy,.
chology involve:! in these characters'
love of animality. But Bdhurupee's
acting cannot present these finer sha-
des of characterization in deptlh. On
a naturalistic level aU the actors and
,actresses show a orilliance rarely
ID3Jtched in this country. But a
Ionesco play offers little_, scope for
plain naturalistic acting Iexcept at the
more superficial level of interpreta-
tion. Thus the cast fumbles when-
ever the deeper ambiguities of the
roles are to be revealed.

Eitther Mrs Mit.ra's direction fails
to get the best out of her cast or the
~atter cannot prove equal to the
challenge of the roles. Mr Kaliprasad
GIhosh, who plays' as good a Be~~ef
as the direction allows him to, does
only make the audience laugh when
he tries to convey his drell'd and an-
guish. It is clear he does not do so
intentioaa.]ly, \Jut the tenor of the
play predetermines the reaction. His
intense concern for his own and
others, humanity is never meant but
is invariably taken 'as a neurotic's
over-reaction to an imaginary evil, as
it is seen by his fellows. The com-
plete failure of communication over
this between himself and his fellows
again provokes only laughter without
any touab of seriousness. Here is a
failure of communication indeed!
Against all this, and perhaps to make
up for this, Mr Ghosh as Buenger
suddenly strikes a heroic pose at the
end of the play, and melooramatica¥y
asserts his resolve to remain human.
As Ionesco intends Ithis last-ditch
stand made_by a lone human to
appear both tragic and ludicrous (fOr
What price this humanity after aU~) ,
Mr Ghosh'3 woros and gestures seem
out of place. Even If I they were
mock-heroic-they are not, t1hey are
)lelOic-fonesco's final effect woWd
be missed. The ambivalence of
Berenger's condition, its absurdity is
held up to both ridicule and pathos.
His non-conformism is never projec-
ted as a heroic challenge to the insen-
sibility of the world. This is a cheap

unwary. lonesco's play~ have a chords by showing a con1lict within
dream-like inconsequence and com- the human soul, between nature and
plexity, the deceptive Jtvenness -of reason or humanity. Turning into
their surface concealing an explosive rhinoceros is actually a surrender to
disorder within. Usualiy, the .dis- the lure of animality-a primitive and
oOOer invades the structure of the uncomplex existem:e where this con-
play and seeps into the language. But flict is overcome, as in religion, poll-
this occurs so subtly that a sort of tical mythology or mental disorder.
verisimilitude is somehow preserved. In resisting this lure Berenger goes
Thus Rftinoceros has ,almost. the against part of his own nature, for he
appearance of a conventional plot- is a social and a natural being. His
structure and its language and actions dilemma is to preserve his individu-
show an apparent logical frame. It ality and yet co-operate with the rest
comes very near~. achieving a story of mankind in a rational community,
and characterization. This is what to accept his estrangement with nature
makes the play look so easy and ·and yet live as part of nature. Thus
simple on Lhe surface. But the in IMinoceros, Ionesco reveals the
bop:arre theme of human iIDetamor- essential dilemma of maR in nature
phosis shatters this surface of reaso- an·d society.
nableness. This contrast between Tripti Mitra's direction of the play
dheme and! structure is a part of does not either pose this dilemma or
Ionesco's concept of t1he aosurd, for present the contrast between tragedy
it lies at the basis of human existence. and comedy inherent in Ionesco's
The characters who parade their ~aole. The climactic incident of a
rationaIity most are the readiest to thinoceros rulling down the staircase
become irrational when the crunch of the office-building fails to achieve
comes. its effect of a dreadful menace closing

But the basic dilelDlI!a is inherent in on the normal life of everyday.
in the human situation itself irrespec- Indeed not for once is the epidemic
tive of tlhe individ.ual's capacity to of 'rhinocerus' as a dreaded contagion
remain hWllan. The hero's ultimate conveyed to the audience. It an re-
solitu~ is pitted against the general mains an egregious joke to tlhe end
pull of collective solidarity which at without striking the serious note un-
times may seen more human t,han derlying the joke. This weakness of
nonconformism. Ione'ico recalls tbe the production comes out particularly
situation of Hitler's growing popu- in tile transfotmation scenes where
larity in the early thirties and turns the grimness of the mockery is Jever
it into an occasion for depicting the suggested in the acting or through
tussle between OUr individuality and stagecraft. This failure becomes most
social feeling. One begins to doubt offensive in the case of Daisy whose
one's own sanity when all the others subtle feminine logic of social solida-
behave insanely, one even Jongs to rity is not brought out in the final
be linsane. The failure to behave conversation witlh Berenger. Shnaoli
like others is felt to be a burden, an Mitra's acting and gestures in the final
embarrassment. It is a cross to be scene together with the light effects
borne alone. Berenger's failure to convey t!he mood of a children's faole
tum himself into a pachyderm is both or folk-tale and not that of -.a satire
a choice and necessity-a necessity of shot with tragic despair. This imp-
w1hich he seeks to make a pathetic re-ssion of a child's picture book is re-
virtue. This cboice and necessity inforced at the end when shadows of
of his fate make him a tragic hero, a animals loom not as a dark menace
victim, one who typifies the very fate but as a visual delight. The render-
of humanity itself. Thus on 'ts uni- ttng of all the characters rolters
versal plane, his agony is a replica of whenever the challenge is to present
man's sense of exile in a world that their true Ionesco flavour. I!n
does not unders and his humanity. Ionesco's play those who opt for the
And here lone co trikes the deeper life of a rhinoceros have each his own
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In the middle of September the
Additional Sessions Jwd'ge of west
Dinajpur I in West Bengal acquit-
ted five labourers of Balurghat
of charges of dacoity and murder.
Nothing remarkaole about this, for
many accUSl>d!are acquitted every
day.

But what made the Balurghat judg-
ment remarkable, indeed sensational,
was that it identi1fi.eda senior member

CLippin"

A Judgment

quite a few films every year, but
somehow we in this part of the
country do not normally see ~hem. In
fact, apart from one or twO sporadic
screenings by the film societies and
other organisations. the public show-
ing of the children's films produced
by this society has never been under.
taken. Now w~th the noon-show
released 01 Bharat Varshan at Tyoti,
a beginning 'has been made and the
credit for this necessary although be-
la'ted step must go to the local out-
fit of the Film Division which is in
charge o[ distributing this film. We
hope that this will be followed by
many more subsequent releases of
other such films.

Rharal l>G1'shan is a kind of mora·
Lised travelogue in which the camera
follows a group of children (selected
Qut of many contestants in an all-
India es.say competition sponsored
by the Children's Film SocieSy) in
a cross-country tour. The documen-
tary interest in peoples and places i
lost in a silly attempt to cram ('very-
thing about India's social and cul-
tural heritaae into a hundred-minute
film. There i a urfeit of homilie.
and hookish verbiage about national
integration and secularism, all spelt
in boM capitals. As the credits sug-
gest. most of the shooting has been
done by Chidananda Dasgupta, and
Khaja Ahmed Abbas has assembled
the materials into scenic shape. The
duality of approach is evident in the
conflicting styles or shooting and
editing.

ChDclren'. Film Shows
There is a Children's Film Society

s'pont"ored by the Governmen\t of
India which bas been Jin existence
for more than a decade. It makes

the underworld and after some stron~-
arm training by the experts, graduates
into a whole time crook. Then fol-
low some routine episodes of smug~
gling, coshing and killing but all
these ale dull, unexciting pieces
marked by a pathetic lack of sense
of pace and construction. "'Tith all
his fowl deeds, Samit however re-
mains a reluctant rogue. He is an
unwilling cosher, a half-hearted
smuggler and a cowardly killer. He
drinks a lot but says he does not like
alcohol, although most probably out
of consideration for box 0ffice
once he goes in for a reveller's aban-
don complete with a song-dance
number. lIe goes to a brothel, al·
lows the girl to sing a full three-
minute song, but shrinks when she
mentions bed. And such is his magic
spell that in a second the hussy also
turns into a Savitri, and almost pre-
pares to celebrate Brothers' Day.
Samit finds his long-lost fiancee who
bac; now become a prostitute and
from here, the film goes completely
haywire. .The director seems to
have lost ISOme vital pages of his
script, otherwise how can one ex-
plain such a sketchy, scrappy and
patched-up denouement? A cr'l11ple
of 'anaemic fights and some ltear·
jerking reunion scenes lead to the
hero's surrender to the police and in
the end we 'have the classic scene
where the heroine utter 'those same
lines which we always here in our
lines which we always hear in our
son in the end, the same tear-soaked
voice parroting the same words,
"Don't be afraid. F will wait for
you." Samit Bhanja's acting is just
like a monotonous drunken d:awl
and Radha Saluja has the sage.like
capacity to wear a set expression,
no maHer what the predicament she
is in. The other big staJ;'Sof the
Bombay screen have done nothin~
but lend their names as box-office
boosters.

MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAy

The Reluctant Rogue

li'RONTIER

JABAN (directed by palash Baner-
jee) is another run-of-the.mill

story of a good man turned crook
and his final redemption through
repentance. told with all the worn.
out cliches of the commercialised
cinema. Samit jBhanja is a simple
and honest factory-worker and Radha
Saluja is an orphan living with her
maternal uncle and they are in love.
They behave alright as the typical
screen-lovers with !!he tete-a-tete on
the maidan and the duet on the
Ganges, but Radha's uncle designs
otherwise. So enters Ajitesh Baner.
jee, the villain, with rolling ('yes
and a twisted. mischievous grin and
Radha's uncle concedes to his lecher-
ous demands and promises tlhe niece
to him. But Samit remains an ohs-
tacle; so he has to be taken care of.
The hero finds himself the victim of
a framed-up charge. the usual kind
of situation where logic is the first
casualty. While plantin!!; the evi-
dence under Samit's bed the villains
must have scaled the house-wall or
they must have repaired the door
after breaking it· open, (we don't
know what actually ,happened and
don't you dare question the details
of the operation, that is the director's
prerogative, his "creative" licence).
T'he hero goes behind the bars and
the heroine is sacrificed to the rapist's
lust. After some time Samit com('s
out of the prison, yelling vendetta!
'against ~he villain and i~ a fit of rage
kills him. As he runs away from the
law, he sinks into the dark abyss of

Cinema

pose fOlsted on a story of li~t fun,
but badly out of keeping with its own
tenor. Both the liglhtness of treat-
ment and cheaply heroic ending show
how miserably even Bohurupee is
wedded to the drift of 'popular' taste
in this country.



of Mr Siddartha Shankar Ray's
cabinet, Mr Jainal Abedin, as the man
who "manufactured a dying declara-
tion" to implicate falsely Kalua, the
principal accused. According to the
defence case, as summed up 'Oy the
judge, Mr Abedin bore Kalua a
"grudge".

At the time of the dacoity wl..en
the dying declaration was "manufac-
tured" Mr Abedin was not a minister
because tRle Ma.rxist...dominated Uni-
ted Front was in power. But he was
then, as now a senior Congress lea-
der in the state.

The local correspondent of a na-
tional news agency duly fiIOlda report
on the Balurghat judgment. But,
for reasons which remain obscure
until today, it never saw the light of
the day.

On the politi~al grapevine of West
Bengal, however, the news travelled
fast. BJ.lt rather than believe political
gossip we decided to obtain a certi-
fied copy of the judgment from west
Dinajpur. This has since been done
at great effort and some expense.

The strictures on Mr Abedin are
shattering. But such are the stan-

dards of political morality these days
that he sits pretty both as a minis-
ter and as a vice-president of the
Prade h Congress.
(From A Tinles of India Notebook).

Leuer!

Peking And CP (ML)
Arani Ghosh (December 2) doubts

tbe authenticity of the document
attributed to Kanu Sanyal and five
otber CPI (ML) leaders ( ovember
4) .

I. He questions the accuracy of
the reference to Charu Mazumdar
as the party's general secretary and
not as it chairman. The fact is
Charu l\Iazumdar was always its p;e-
neral ecretary hut his detractors nick-
named him . '-'hairman <":haru'"
after his famous article "China's
Chairman is Our Chairman". 1£ a
letter is to be faked, no one would
commit such a stupid mi take.
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2. He contends Lhat the Chinese
could not have said what the letter
attribU'tes to them on guerilla war.
fare and tlhat Kanu Sanyal could not
have endorsed such views on guerilla
warfare. Arani Ghosh is entitled to
his subjective opinion on this.

3. Then, as Ito the date of the
letter. It does make a reference to
the "split into groups and factions"
as a result of the leflt adventurist de-
viation and suggests that. " Sushi tal
Ro}" Chowdhury's death had much
to do w~th this. The letter also says
the signatories have nothing to do
with any group 01" faction and want
that relationship with groups and
factions within !he party and out-
side should be a non-antagonistic
one. The reference to the split in
the CPT (ML) may not be specific
but is there nevenheless. Reference
to Bangladesh developments would
have been irrelevant in a letter of
this kind.

4. How" could the leaders get to-
gather? Wirh police conni·
vance? Arani Ghosh should know
that all the six signatories live in
the same prison and the letter could
have been wriaen only after all of
them were in the same Visakhapat-
nam Central Jail to face trial in the
same conspiracy case. Where is the
question of police connivance? And
who says 'the lawyeri> tan not meelt
their clients? *

The letter first appeared in Tebgu,
in the CPI (M) 's journal Prajasakthi.
A news item on the letter was put
out by 1) I several weeks before the
lext was published by a New Delhi
weekly, MainStream and in F,·on{ier.

One of the signatories to the letter,
Mr KeIlan Venkiah, was out on bail
some time ago, when the letter had
already been published in Teluga.

From the Telu~ .iournal, P:lllPU,
T find KeIlah Venkiah could wl'ite a,
leltter from jail correctin~ a minor
inaccuracy in 'in article on Telengana
in the journal. He would certainly
have issued a statement from jail, or
from outside when he was on bail,
disowning the letter to which he was
alleged to ~ave been a signatory.""~d.any of the six leaders could

ha"ve made declaration disowning
it if it was fake. -

I wish Arani Ghosh had based his
doubts about the authenticity of the
letter an mere credible arguments
than insinuate "police connivance"
and role of "foreign and domestic
"!l'u1i!Og)classeS:" and the "numerolls
{actions and faction .leaders among
·the J axalites who are determined at
all costs to bolster up their own
line (s) even by tampering with
facts". And I wish Arani Ghosh
had been a little more sure of his
facts.

./ MALLIKARJUNA RAo
New Delhi

When?
While the Secretary of the Com.

munist. Party of India, Andhra Pra-
desh, stated that Mr K. G. Sathya.
murthy and Mr Kondapalli Seetha·
ramayya (CP-ML leaders) were ar·
rested at Vijayawada earlier, and
issued a press SLatement, it was an-
nounced on 30.11·72 at 6-05 p.m. in
the regional news from Hyderahad
that Mr Sa~hyamurthy had heen ar·
rested on the nip;ht of 29-]]·1972 at
H yderabad. It is unimaginable that
the Secretary of the CPI would issue
a stlatement anticipating the arrest
of leaders. Therefore it a-eates a
reasonable suspicion that the police
have no respect for the rule of law
or the Constitu·tion w'hich says that
the arrested person should be pro-
duced before rthe Court within 24
hours of his arrest. It creates appre-
hension of foul play. We demand
an immediate judicial enquiry by
a High Court judge.

It is learnt that Mr Mallikariuna
Sarma, B.E. student, was arrested at
Nal~onda on the night of 14·]]·1972
and handed over to the Superinten-
dent of Police, Jalgonda the {ollow-
ing day. So far ·the said person has
not, been produced before any Court.

P. VENKATESWARLU
Convener

Civil Liberties Committee
Hyderabad, 30·11·72
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Trivandum

Calcutta 72

A. L. in his "Divine Revelations"
(December 2, 1972) has quite rightly
spoken of t\he necessary connection
:between the "ex.traordinary" puja
celebrations this year and the re-
'Surgenee of Congtress power in the
State. ~ Being temporarily relieved of
the nightmarish days of 1971, the
reactionary forces are desperately
tryino to divert the attention of our
youth to such festivals, youth fairs
and the like, and thus to release in
part the vast repressed sentiments
accumulated over tbe years. They
bave came to realise that all the high
talk of "constructive utilization of
youthful energy" is, under present
conditions, next to impossible.

Hence tbe colourful puja festival of
this year, with youths not necessarily
"goondas" <irinking ami dancing, was
not an expression of spontaneous joy
in a "free city, but an outburst of the
deep-seated \Sorrow in many hearts.
They 'find problems in every walk of
their life and seek temporary solace
in such joys. Hence our progressive
government has thought it to be a
sacred <luty to 'help' these "unfor-
tunates" to forget the. problems. Per-
\haps this explains the extension of
the puja celebrations.

Well, this is Calcutta 72.
PROBODU Go PAL DUAR CHAKRABARTI

Shibpur, Howrah'.

Double-Talk
India tihe other day took the initia-

tive in the UN Special- Political Com-
mittee to sponsor a resolution call.
ing upon the white minority regime
in South Africa. to end all forms of
physical a'~ldmental torture and other -'
acts of terrdr against prisoners de~
tained for opposing apartheid. The
\leader of the India.n ne1egi:tltibn
strongly criticised the gruesome and
barbarous methods of torture.
, This resolution with the ~ame
force oE indignation could have been
introduced in the Indian Parliament
against the fascist Ray governmenit
.0£ West Bengal.

ROBI SEN GUPTA
Calcutta

Unemployed

Calcutta 71

Being a regular ~ rea(Jer of ~our
anti-bourgeois weekly I feel that the
anguish of unemployed youth, nume-
rous like me, will find its place in
your columns.

The myth of Punjab being the most
prosperous State is no more. Un-
employment, lparticularly among the
educated sections, slbatters the self-
confidence and the positive qualities
which one possesses. Employment
exchanges were established in tht
district headquarters. But do these
exchanges work honestly? Do they
help the unemployed youth? As per
rule, 'the exchange office :must help
the cand;dates at least onCe in a
month to look for a job. The card-
holders, alas, keep on waiting for
such calls for years. When we
'faithfully renew our cards at the
lfixedtime wby can't tbe exchanges ~
come honest and frank in helpinll: us?
The clerk and the employment officers
unashamedly demand money for issu-
ing the cards. HoW can an unem-
ployed man :meet ~1tese requests?
Unless society wakes up to the pli!!Jht
of unemployed youth tbeir anger
shall :ctemolish the existing myth of
stability and prosperity.

HARDEV SINGH

Muktsar (Faridkot),
Punjab

Mr Probodh eh:. Dutta has dis-
covered Calcutta 71 as 'disturbing' as
the most reactionary newspaper has
made such a hullebaloo about the
film. It is otherwise "uneven" and
the director, Mr Mrinal Sen, with-
out being aware of his total incapa-
bility in. handling a tevolutionary
theme, has completely failed in his
auempt', according to him.

Tut, tut, Mr Dut'ta. I pity you
for your ahject cleptndence on the
reactionary .·newspapers in finding
.out Itihe disturbing content of
Calcul.ta 71.

Arrested

This And That

I am nobody to dispute or refute
your contention, that allegations of
massive use of money and adminis-
'trative m:achinery in favour of
the Orissa Chief Minister "will not
.seem mnwarranted". (December 2)
Nobody will cavil at the fact that the
Congress went all out to win this vital
contest and money was no considera-
tion lat all. Adlegations of massive
use of money and misuse of adminis-
trative machinery are not new and
people's sympathy naturally goes to
those who are not in a position to use,
misuse or abuse these weapons to
fight' an election battle. But when
sucl.t aUegatiens are made by persons
like'Mr Biju Patnaik and Mr Biren
Mttra, their sympat!1izers come from
outSide the ranks of the 'people"'. These
two gentlemen have never done any-
thing without the help of 'blac1cmoney.

Your observation that the outcome
of Orissa politics will be -decided "not
by the people but 'by inter and inner
party manoeuvres" is an insult to the
electorate of Cuttack. It is before
and during the by-election that the
issue has been finally decided by the
people themselves. The time is not
yet ripe to foretell the future.

SANJAY SEN
Calcutta

It is a matter of deep regret that
Mr Moni Guha, along with several
others alleged to be Naxalites, was
arrested from the Mohammed Ali
Park. Being a regular reader of
Frontier, Moni Guha is not a new
name to me. He is .an intellectual
of repute who has always refused to
be the mouthpiece of State power;
probably 'that is why on. some pre-
text or the Olthersuch thinkers and in-
tellectuals are kept out from the
masses. It is not the case of one
Moni Guha ouly which needs con-
deinJ}ation ; web cases range from
hundreds to thousands.

PRADIP MITIER
Calcutta

DECEMBER 16, 1972
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